
FUN CAMP-IN 
 

 

What: An indoor camp-in where electronics are permitted  

 

When: Friday, December 12th, 6:00 P.M.to Saturday, December 13th, 10:00 A.M. 

 

Cost:  $10.00 (Forms and money due by December 8th) 
 

What’s included: Pizza dinner Friday night and breakfast on Saturday morning.  The 

ping pong table will be set up!  DRINKS AND OTHER SNACKS WILL NEED TO 

BE PROVIDED BY THE SCOUTS. 
 

What to Bring: Sleeping Bag, Pillow, TV’s, Video game Consoles, Extra Controllers 

and Wires, Power Strips, Music and Movies appropriate for scouts, Card and Board 

games and anything else you want to bring that’s scout appropriate. 

 

Who Can Come: This event is open to all scouts. M-rated games will be kept separate 

downstairs from main area. Age restrictions (15 years old) will be strictly enforced!  

 

Questions: Zach Hartshorne 610-285-2337 or zackman1229@gmail.com or Warren 

Snover 610-871-5227 snoverfamily@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

FUN CAMP-IN 

PERMISSION SLIP 

 

Scout’s Name ___________________________________________________________ 

 I give my son permission to go on this campout 

 I give my son permission to play Halo (see back page for details) 

 I DO NOT GIVE MY SON PERMISSION TO PLAY HALO 

 

 

 
Total Cost ($10.00) $______________ 
 

      Payment by Scout Account          Payment by Check            Payment by Cash 

 

Emergency Contact 

__________________________________________________________ 

Note: it is the parent’s responsibility to see their son takes any necessary medications at 

troop events.  If it is important that medication and dosages below along with any other 

medical concerns (allergies, etc): 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Scout’s Signature:__________________________________ Date:____________ 

 

Parent’s Signature:__________________________________Date:____________ 

Personal Size Pizza 

(Check your choice) 

  Cheese 

  Pepperoni 
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Halo is an M-Rated game, however many agree that the rating may be harsh. It 

does not portray as much gore or fowl language as other M-rated games.  It is typically a 

popular game for the fun camp-in with up to 16 player matches.  It is suggested that the 

parents do their own research on the game to make their decision.  In the past we have 

used the same method of approving their scout to play Halo.  If they don’t meet the age 

requirements for other M-rated games and you checked the box, they will still be kept 

away from other M-rated games.  This is the single and only exception to the rule.  


